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STURDY PIONEERS OF THE WEST
IN GREETINGS TO THE PREMIER
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ACTUAL LOSS PREMIER FOR 
LOWER TARIFFIS $7,C ! 3,000 V

i

Sir Wilfrid Teuchtd by Visit from Those Vigorous Scotch and Frenchmen With Whom the
Western Country Has Grown Uy-They Had Nothing to Ash For; Just Wanted to 
Honor the Man They Respected.
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cial aid required to carry on the bonded
indebtedness the finance committee figure, 
that they will need all of $100,000 for relief 
work and building purposes. The total 

t subscriptions received so far amount to 
$38,233.78. The latest donation received 

that of $5,000 from the Quebec govern
ment through Premier Qouin. •* -

Discussing the matter of tlyfe bonded in
debtedness Mayor Murray said to a Tele
graph reporter that in acquiring this debt 
thd townspeople of Campbellton acted 
simply as any other prosperous town would 
under the circumstances. The $300,000 in
curred was spent on things absolutely re
quisite for the prosperity of thé town.

Going back to the year 1892, when the 
first expenditure was made, Mayor Mur
ray gave a statement of bow every dol
lar was spent. “In the year 1892/’ L 
said, “a fire engine was purchased at the 
cost of $6.000. This, with a few feet of 
hose, was the only protection the town 
had at the time. Bonds for this amount 
were issued at 5 per cent at par. The next 
expenditure was in 1896, when, with the 
town growing rapidly and the population 
increasing proportionately, it was found 
necessary to build a school house. The 
school was built at a cost of $20,000, for 
which bonds were issued at 4 per cent.

Water Debt.
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Inner Harbor Is to Be Dredged 
t j Accommodate Them

heMr. Murray Gives History of 
Bonded Debt, letn for 
Item—Hon. Mr. Pugsley, 
Gov. Tweedie and Premier 
Hazen to Be Asked to Meet 
the People.

as Frank and Full Replies to 
Delegations Urging Mat
ters Upon Government- 
Free Trade With England, 
Unrestricted Reciprocity 
With the United States.

51'§ WIDEN ENTRANCE1

>

More Evidence of Progress in Char
lotte County Town Given in Deci
sion of the C, P. R. to Add Large 
Wing to Algonquin Hotel,

St. Andrews. N. B., July 22—The East- Melville, Saak., July 22—Fran 
I ern Steamship Company having expressed a fully, Sir Wilfrid Laurier speak,, ■ 
desire to run their steamers to St. An- : u;0 „ ,j drews, instructions have been given to ! > . es > at a 8reat meeting

| dredge the eastern entrance to the inner ! skating nnk here this afternoon. j.-.û 
j harbor here to a depth of twenty feet at the extensive programme of pro; -i 

low water, instead of twelve as had first I requirements urged upon the gov, 
been planned.

Captain Kingston, of the Dominion I , .
Dredging Company, received instructions ! °n hlm prior t0 the meeting, 
to this effect yesterday. The entrance will : The grain growers of the d 
probably be widened to 500 feet to accom- ’ presented their case first, ur; 
inodate these steamers. The decision of 
the Eastern Steamship Company to 
to St. Andrews is

vj

•x-r
HonV/m. 

Pugsley
V Minister ofT

public Works.

$ ■ :“In the year 1899, for the purpose of ex
propriating the property and plant of the 
Campbellton Water Supply Company,which 
formed the nucleus of the present water 
supply, a debt of $75,000 was added on to 
the then small amount. This amount, too, 
through the costs of arbitration proceed
ings and other incidental expenses incur
red in bringing the water supply to its 
present state of efficiency was brought up 
to $100,000. The majority of those bonds 
w®re flold at a premium of one per cent.

“Since that year,” the mayor said, “the 
water system was yearly extended to meet 
the necessities of the growing town. A 
concrete reservoir was built and for the 
erection of it land had to be expropriated, 
costing in all about $15,000. At a distance 
of about two miles above the reservoir a 
lake, including an area of sixty acres of 

purchased at a cost of about 
$7,000. This lake was used as an auxiliary 
storage supply, a dam being built at the 
mouth of it.

“About a year ago the water

Campbellton, N. B., July 24—Two thou
sand people homeless and penniless, with 
little protection from cold winds or rain, 
is the sad condition in destitute Campbell
ton today. Nearly fifteen hundred of this 
number are living under canvas, the rest 
in temporary wooden structures that have 
been erected. These, however, especially 
the tents afford but poor shelter and the 
people 'are to be seen gathered around 
camp fires drying out their tattered raim
ents.
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by two large deputations which w
I ! among his fel- 

and the spread of the gospel of good
at Winnipeg.

(Prom Telegraph Man on Tour.)
Winnipeg, July 14—It is a constant 

source of wonder to correspondents and 
others, who try to follow the pace set by 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, whence he derives 
the apparently inexhaustible supply of 
energy which enables him to keep on the 

"■go day after day ; to deliver long addresses 
in the midst of a sweltering temperature 

pressure and under surroundings not always of the 
was found to be low, due tô the fact that most comfortable; to meet delegations of 
only a ten inch pipe was running from the sorts of people at all sorts of times, 
reservoir to the town. In order to better aQd to emerge smiling and unruffled from 
this, a new sixteen inch pipe was installed ^
at the cost of„about $50,000, for which 4 during the past two or three days he 
per cent bonds were issued and sold at par. has travelled by train and boat upwards 
The installation raised the water pressure GUO miles; has delivered several ad- 
about 25 lbs., which was needed for fire dresses daily ; has met and greeted 
protection. of persons, and had a kind or tactful word

for each; and yet ended the second week 
of the tour declaring himself “cheered in 
heart and health by his visit west.”

Some of the lesser lights of the party 
show a little huskiness of voice and an 
occasional disposition to steal an hour 
away far from the maddin crowd ; but 
this quiet, ascetic statesman who has al
most reached the allotted span without 
seeming to have the faintest conscious
ness of the fact, is invariably ready for 
every call; is never ruffled by delay 
disappointments ; is never disconcerted by 
the character of the audience he has to 
meet or the local problems to be faced 

as fresh, apparently,

the project to a satisfactory conclusion. 
The water in the river from this point to 
Winnipeg is now deepened by about 19 
feet, and this is only part of a larger pro
ject which will secure a waterway for 
1,300 miles between Edmonton and Win- 
nipeg via Saskatchewan river and Lake 
Winnipeg.

The premier declared hie belief that if 
the grace of God and the will of the peo- 
le kept him where he .is for a few 
years, he would see with them the day 
when a barge laden with coal at the foot 
of the Rockies would be unloaded at Win
nipeg without breaking bulk. Winnipeg 
people who have to bustle hard all

to ^ct the means to pay their heavy 
coal bills all winter, should hail this 
summation with delight.
A Happy Speech.

self surrounded by more than 
ancient worthies, bearded like the bard, 
and with grim determination marked on 
every feature, he must have thought to 
himself: Well, here is a delegation which 
each!™"4 ^ the Vcry Ieast a small empire

They were old men, every one of. them, 
among whom this "youngster of excellent 
pith looked like a boy almost. Thev 
ranged from George Turner, who ventured 
west in 1848, to comparative new-comers 
who did not loaf along until almost the 
seventies. And they did not waiit a single 
solitary thing but

a score of ment ownership of terminal elevm 
restricted reciprocity with theOnly 26 Stoves In the Place. come j

regarded as more evi- j 
dence of the growing time. Still more is States, and free trade with Enginn i 
afforded in the fact that it is the intention I The Bangor Liberal Associa: 
of the C. P. R. to add another large ! subsequent conference, urged 
concrete wing to the Algonquin hotel this j Premier a radical propaganda. The 
fall. This will furnish employment for a ^ree trade as in England, governr,. 
great many men during the winter months. at*on of the Hudson Bay railway,

Mr. Eorgin, of the Chicago National I unearned increment on land. 
Bank, also expects to build a large sum-1 five Per cent, on bank interest on 
mer dwelling in St. Andrews this fall, so and prohibition of chattel mortgage- a 
that the prospects for business are good. result ôf usurious operations of man 

Fay Mallory, of the Bank of Nova Sco- turers* agents and others, 
tia, Sussex, has been ordered to Cuba and 
will leave next week. He has been visit
ing his parents here.

There is an abundance of unprepared 
food on hand, but a scarcity of bread and

land, wassuch provisions as canned goods. Owing 
to tfie scarcity of stoves, there being only 
about twenty-five in the whole neighbor
hood, the destitute, with few exceptions, 
are unable to do their own cooking and 
have to exist on such canned goods.

The work of the relief committee is not 
confined to looking after the wants of 
those who are to be found here, but they 
are kept busy sending out supplies to. the 
women and children housed in %tents and 
in the dwellings of poor farmers located 
Oh the outskirts of the town. The

up..

Premier’s Reply.
Sir Wilfrid assured the grain ; 

that, regarding terminal elevator.-, 
“demands shall receive immediate in\ 
gation” and that legislation dealing 
the problem would be brought 
next session, opening in November. I 
matter of government operation would b 
considered and the premier intimated tha 
the legislation of Minnesota state migii 
be followed.

As to the tariff, he would convey tii 
memorial to Hon. Mr. Fielding. "1 hoy 
that the tendency of new revision will 1. 
downward,” declared Sir Wilfrid 
plause, “and not upward. I have 1 
fourteen years in office, but 
this matter have never changed. Foliowirm 
the mother land, we - 
trade goal before us. hut we anr. ’ reai-'u 
it in one step. So long as the 1’v.uvl St 
maintains its present ■ v musi
be cautious how we proceed."

As to reciprocity with the United Stale- 
tjie premier said : 
ciprocity if the United States gives us a 
fair deal. At no time have our relation- 
been so cordial and friendly as at present, 
but human nature

opportunity to ex
press their delight, as original old timers 
and pioneers of the west, at having Can
ada s premier among them.

As voyageurs, frontiersmen, and pio
neers. they welcomed the descendant of 

. . , , , tlle gallant race who blazed the trail into
. h 7 ih l 77, U We p?sacd thro”eh the the wilderness. The names were nearly alloeks (which filled in about five minutes Scotch and French, the two races which 
and emptied in fourteen) and went on between them were responsible for the 
iTsi w7Ve; ? Selkirk. Sixteen yea» P-oneering and the bmld’ng of the west
Sdkirk ^ dfntd’d hef Mr' Laurler’ vi6ited !md whosc traditions, wherever they have
Selkirk, and today lie was greeted in an been found, have been those of friendship
owl/88 ibyvX XytingtoB, the town They spoke as old men for whom the 
c erk, who had officiated in the same capa- fruits of battle were not, as Moses view- 
city on the previous occasion. The premier mg from Mount Pisgah's heights the 
expressed the hope that when he return- Promised Land they had toiled to pos-
pLrin^on yeam ,‘mCi! 0r tarlfr’ Mr- fess- bat whose fruitfulness it would not 

R gtû I t Wi“ t- 7 fore- l>e the,rs *° ™joy. They asked nothing 
His address here wi^ of the most in- except the opportunity to show th-ir 

formal kind, and in thy he shines no less friendliness to the man for whom thev 
thsn m his more forma] efforts. He was had acquired a great respect. 
gff. to ^elcome so many ladies, he said, Sir Wilfrid rose to reply to them with 
adding: You will see that my head is a gesture almost as though he would have
grey, out my French heart is always liked to embrace them. He recalled the 
young He came to them, he said, simply days of his youth when he had heard in 
35 , Wilfrid Laurier, a French-Canadian, his father’s, house the tales of the 
and wished to be received in that capacity, 
and hoped to be 
and girls he saw

scores
one,

and perhaps the only one, encouraging 
feature about the whole situation is the 
manner in w7hich the people are bearing 
up in eprte of • their losses. In fact, to 
see everybody wearing a pleasant smile,, 
offering not the slightest complaint, it is 
hard for the stranger to understand that 
they fully realize the extent of the suffer
ing they must think to face when the win
ter months set in.

Will Aek Oall from Government 
Men. I

The committee in charge here will draw 
up no formulated statement to present to 
the provincial and dominion governments 
as to existing conditions and amount of 
financial help required. They purpose in
viting the Minister of Public Works,
Governor Tweedie, and Premier Hazen to 
pay a visit to the scene of the catastrophe 
and listen to a personal appeal. The gen
eral feeling1 here is that the governments 
will be asked to guarantee the bonded in
debtedness and pay the interest on it for 
fifteen years. Unless such an arrangement | and ends each day 
as this is brought about, the people say 118 he be«an jt- 
Campbellton will never be rebuilt ' on the A Trying Dai. 
old site. J •

B

Sunshine and Rein Yesterday.
.This motoing the weather was ideal, a 

clear blue sky and an abundance of the 
much needed sunshine and warmth. To
wards early afternoon, however, clouds ap
peared, and about 3 o’clock a heavy show
er of rain fell and soaked through the 
canvas, making conditions miserable for
stTrdToLIe haVe t0 8leep °“ the 816611 SavAntnwl T , o-z „ Thursday, for example, was a day that

Serviced were held eh d 7 &1 L°” *' $7,000,000. would try any man’s soul. The heat and
in the open air. Rev Mr Morse conduct 116 ,actaal lo9s sustained in the fire is dr°7h of, the Present summer is declared 
ed the Methodise m ow P,aced at $7,000,000. Of this amount to hav;£ 1,6en unexampled in the history
Drumm, the Presbyterian- Rev Mr" Coîe- on7 *1-500-000 was covered by insurance, 7 Manitoba- The heat has been excessive,
man, the Church of Efigland;" Rev Mr represents poheies held by the more j be thermometer^ hangmg around 100 in
Khurman, the Baptist and Fathers Wal- dthy peoP’* who owned mills and other ]the shade, and there has been practically
lace and Bourque officiated at the masses ! PI"°i7îrty', W hatever little insurance the | “° raln f°r w*eks' 0n tbat day we took
which were said: At each of the services j ddle cl?sse® beld- » said, it was all ! bof 7 Wl°7pe8 and sailed for twenty
the clergymen took occasion to refer to ,7™ Up!by debt and a result they are I “' ?! d°Wn. 7® Iied R,ver of the north 
the terrible fate which had befallen the today reduced to a 8tate of impoverish- m aF the °P<ming of St. Andrew's
community and to urge the inhabitants Tlhn, t s „ . ocks, an improvement to river navigation
to stand by their town jand help raise it -on. ten years a«0. hls worship said, ‘rom which Winnipeg expects almost ex- 
out of its ruins. fhe town established an electric lighting ‘ravagant things.

plant. It had a duplicate system. This After the opening ceremonies there we 
was arranged so that if anything happened 'vent on six miles farther to Selkirk. The 

The town presents at present a far dif- to one. 97stem the other could be used. latter sta8e this journey, in particular,
fcent appearance than jt, did on the dav «77^,nÇnaI “St of the plant was about ! was ,m.°7 u°comfortable as
following the conflagration. More than 4du,UIJ0- for which 4 per cent bonds were cr°wded together on the narrow decks of 

temporary structures have been erect- ‘"“ed and sold at par. As current was a ®7a11 steamer full under the rays of a 
ed, some private dwellings other stores i 60 d ,th,e con8umers at the rate of ten cents brolIlng sun; and by some mischance the 
and restaurants in which a fair amount Pe/ kilowatt the electric light plant, be- luncheon 
of business is being done. With the ex- 81, payln« 8,1 operating expenses and the 
ception of the Bank of New Brunswick lnt9rest on bonds, yielding a revenue. The
however, nothing has been done in the ™u°lc:pality also, about six years ago, in- j more merciful camera fiends, who dashed 
way of putting up permanent structures. , ed a sewerage system throughout the j UP at intervals, levelled their weapons
B. Mooney & Sons have the contract for I engtb and breadth of the town, at an ap- unceremoniously and dashed off again with
building the Bank of New Brunswick, and proxlInate cost of $50,000. Bonds for this ! the 6milc of a Person who has accomplish- 
members and employes of that firm are amount were issued at 4 per cent and sold i ed a considerable achievement,
here now doing excavation work. at par- The sewerage, in addition to fur- ! Next a shame-faced gentleman would

Each day sees the return of hundreds of nishmg sa»itary aid to the town, supplied ! eidle UP and explain that his daughter, or 
those who had left.. They set themselves an '"direct revenue, to the water depart- !Ilis niece or some other foolish member 
to work, employment here being plentiful. mcnt’” | °f bis family had commissioned him to
The principal occupation is carpenter work, In «""elusion, Mayor Murray said that 6ecure Sir Wilfrid’s autograph for her 
though many are engaged in carrying away tbe reve"ue from the water system had i birthday book. Then lie would tug the 
refuse matter and clearing the ruins. Ex'- very "early reached the stage where jt ; volumes from his pocket—several of them, 
eellent order prevails and this is probably "'0ldd ul80 be self-sustaining. While the I as a rul«—and find the place for the de-
lielped by the fact that there is not a 1 town stood. ,le sald. tlie bonded indebted-1 voted victim. whose good humor seemed
drop of liquor to be had in the town, as ness was "° burden to the toivnspeople, ! Proof a8ainst every onslaught. In
all licenses have been cancelled. A few1 *naamuch as the revenues derived direct- 6uch book the quotation for November 20
attempts were made to evade the laws, ,y and indirectly made them practically "as: know my weirds are wise.”
but those trying were forced to leave the’ ^«""Sustaining. Had the indebtedness not “Upon my word,” said the premier as he 
town. I be«" incurred, he .said, the town would conI!ed, them, "That does well for a poli-

Although the sanitary conditions are in i n,ot "ave bad -these systems which were tician !”
a fair state at present 'those who are giv-1 a“olutely necessary in order for it to pro- j The scenery of the Red River, in this 
ing this matter much thought and atten- ' al°"8 the lines it followed. | Part it at least, is very monotonous,
tion express the fear that by the time the i As a re,5ult of the fire, the townspeople ! a m,ldd.'' stream of medium width, hedged
winter months set in there will be trouble I ""ere totaliy deprived Of their electric light ! along its level banks with low foliage,and
and outbreak of disease. Many burned P a"L but the water and sewerage sys- stretch mg back from the banks on either 
carcasses of horses and cattle have been ! 7ms remai" inta«t- Under present con- ! slde th« old homesteads of those early 
unearthed and destroyed by Col. Maltby ' dltlons' however, no response can be de- ! Selkirk settlers who ventured so far into 
'nd his men. ' rived from them and they stand greatly tbe 'v'lder"ess from their Scottish homes

Money is the essential thing needed in nee4 of repairs. ’ ' a century ago. Here and there a spot of
üampbellton now. Outside of the finan- In exP!a"ation of the statement that no more or less interest is pointed out to us,

taxes were collected for the last year, the tbe ?burch where Sir Ernest Shackleton
mayor said that the assessors had about i unved«d the tablet a few days ago to that
completed making up the assessment the iJob" Kennedy, who in the sixties went 
day previous to the fire. forth in search of Franldin^e remains, and

The relief committee have been busily made one of tJle ">a"y “farthest north” 
engaged during the past few days reorgan- recordsi or tlie old Hudson’s Bay post, 
izing their forces and getting matters down walled around a"d battlemented like a 
to a systematic basis. This was found I ^eudal keep, which is still the trading 

Every household has its share of aches, "e««ssary owing to the fact that closer at- pIace for the People of the neighborhood, 
pains, bruises, chilblains, burns, stiff Mention is now required on account of the the romance save what
joints, chest colds, sore throats, muscular supplies running short. G G Me- ^n8ers among its memories,
soreness and similar troubles. It is sure- Kenzie has been appointed permanent 
ly unwise to suffer with even the least of «barnian of all the committees and on him 
these when there is a sure and speedy devolves the arduous task of euperintend-
re m ■ , . !ng the- afFair” i" general. Judge Mc-

Father Mornscy, the famous priest- I^tciiy is m charge of the finance com- 
physician, was especially successful in nuttee, and is keeping a detailed account 
devising a prescription for the prompt °f all contributions received 
relict of these ailments. Many thou- paid out. 
sands of families keep a bottle of Father „
Mornscy’s Liniment constantly in the °SckT 1,6 Contributions $800. 
house ready for any emergency. Saekville, N. B., July 24—(Special)—

«le^ n,efmrSt tal7en7’ it has both a Money, clothing, etc., to ihe value of pleasant feeling and a clean, wholesome j ly $800, were forwarded on Fridav "To 
smell. It is a splendid rubbing liniment, Campbellton, that being Sackrille's> fire 
35 't "lakes tile skin soft and smooth, contribution, 
and does not blister. Better yet, it goes ' 
straight to the scat of the trouble, very I Salmon rii-u-
httle remaining on the skin. X balmon FlahiA^ in the St.John.
' I" rheumatism and backache, it is Fredericton, N. B„ July 22—For the 
a helpful adjunct to Father Morriscy’a br*t time in three years there is good

no 7 and in cases of sore throat and salmon fishing with fly on the St John
" cll«st it suppiements his well- river. Yesterday R. N. MacCunn. "of the 

t- •N°' 10, . Joh" Palmer Company, hooked tvrij at the
The liniment should be always on hand Hai ti's Island pool. One weighed eight

against a case of need. 2.5c. a bottle, at pounds. This afternoon' it was reported 
your druggist s, or from Father Morriscy from Springhill that Mr. MacCunn had 
Medicine Co., Ltd., Chatham, N.B. K9 ( caught two more salmon today.

Ik5!*'
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Charles L. Doherty's Family 
Here Get Word of His Death 
But No Particulars--Was 
Well Known--Ro!ice Hear 
of It First.

“I am in favor of

geurs to Le Pays en Haute, now the prov- 
embered by the boys ince of Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Aid 

before him until he came berta—tales of stirring adventure, of perils I 
again, or if he never came. Then, with braved, of narrow escapes from death, 
the ready arms of some of the young men "and,” he added, "whenever I heard
who had crowded close around the cart of those old voyageurs tell how his life I to the effect that Charles L. Doherty, a
from which he was speaking, stretched out had been saved 'he would invariably add. formcr resident of this city, had been kill-
to help him, he leaped down as lightly as 'it was a Scotchman who saved it.' ” , ed at Phillipsburg (Que.) No details of
a boy, and passed through the crowd, j Afterwards there was much story tell- tbe accident could be obtained, so it is 
stopping here and there for a hand-shake ing, and if the tales of some of tlie old! "ot known how or when hé came to his ed to the echo.
and a word with some one, young or old men were prolix, they could easily enough deatb. The St. John police received a tele- He declared the bridge o\er the
who attracted his attention. be borne with, seeing that like that other ! gram from Quebec asking them to notify ' katchewan to be under construction

wonderful old recounter of the past they hia relatives heer. forward the work of building the Hi: u
were recalling things ‘all of which thev ! The deceased was for several years a | ^ railroad> "''"ork which Mr. Graham
had seen and much of which they were!' i re»'dent of this city, having been employed | bas a'ready under way. (Renewed ap

The premier never misses an occasion to I a-s a shingle buncher in several of the P'ause J
give expression of his admiration for the | bimber mills here. He was well known Answers Eastern Tory Papers.
McKenzies, the McTavishes and the other ! about the city, and was very prominent in 
makers of the west and he has every name I muai«al circles, having been a valued 
and its history very ready. That his ad- ! ber of the Kingsville Brass Band. He left 
miration for the Scotch is very whole-i®4- John about ten or fifteen years 
souled and genuine is another trait ealcu-1 and the last his people heard of him 
lated to explain his reception in a place! that he was in Bridgeport (Me.) This was 
like Winnipeg which, notwithstanding its!1" April. Since then they have heard no 
cosmopolitanism has still the biggest°pro- word of him. He was for several years 
portion of it® church census (18 per cent I 1 employed in the lumber mills on the 
made of Scotch Presbyterians. North Shore, and was at one time leader

of the Dalhousie band. He is survived by 
his father, six brothers and one sister,

I nearly all of whom reside here. The ' , ,
father is John Doherty of the west side Imore radlcal tha" 1 am at P1

James, of Randolph :! my.y°uft } doubt "ot 1 wouId lia ' 
William, of the North End; Harry of eenbed metanter to every article cnunc:at-
Boston; Alonzo, of Bridgewater; George ed'but my bIood a lattle cooler now 

I Of the west side, and William L., of this’ lhe |>r«mer asker the petition,-rs ' > 
city. The sister is Mrs. O. A. Lordly, also 'Tte ^ab!! , re=ardl"e ' = "

I of the city. William L. Doherty was up rates' , Mabee> said he ' .s n r t 
I river yesterday a fid did not hear of his p e.' a democrat to the hilt hk< 
j brother’s death until he reached home last . 4s to, taxation of land, the im ::
| night. j inchned to agree. He reminded t : :.
i It is likely th . the body wall be brought ™ce tbat’ railways wen
! }iere for buriai | ed as they should be the fault

the previous Conservative adu n;.-' i 
He suggested that the Bangor I. - i!.s c« 
suit “your good man Scot 
of propositions submitted, in tht 
vincial hearing. “My ideas are 1 
ing,” confessed Sir Wilfrid, at tl: 
of his address.

nd the United Statvs
has much human nature—prompts a man 
to respect the man who respects himself. ’ 
(Chers).

Sir Wilfrid defended the naval poli, y 
as a patriotic, sound business step in the 
progress of nation building, and was cheev-

Monday, July 25.
Word was received in the city last night

People Returning:
innipeg, July 18—Although wearied 

after a hard week’s work, and" feeling to 
some extent the intense heat which has 
prevailed here during the last week, there 

light :n the eye of the premier that 
was something akin to love as he greeted 
a deputation gathered to receive him in 
the parlor of the Royal Alexandra (or the 
Royal Alex, 
hotel

4 : we were

150

“The Eastern Conservative press,” 
continued, “are criticizing me for prom 
ing millions to the people of the we.* 
I’m promising nothing, but I see plain 
that millions must be spent in the fui 
to develop this great portion of our > 
mon country. The government is n ' 
afraid of it, nor are tlie people of tii<’ 
east afraid of it either.”

arrangements had miscarried. 
Sir Wilfrid sat cooped up in a corner, ex
posed to. the merciless sun and the no ago,

it usually abbreviated) 
on Saturday night. He had ju^t re

turned after a trip by train of well 
to 200 miles and after a strenuous day of 
speech-making and hand shaking in which 
he gave of himself freely to his compa
triots of Somerset, and when he saw him-

on

Dealing with the programme pre« 
by Bangor representatives, Sir W 
said: “When I was a young man. 1

T. M. ERASER
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CITY INVADED BV 
! MYRIADS OF MOTHS

/
n

:

i i3 tkp Reteptioa 
it the 

C N,/

CASEY'S SMOKE 
AÏ OIL WELLS 

EXPENSIVE ONE

'.<3

m Monday, July 25.
; Saturday night, and again last niglit, the 
city was invaded by millions of moths, j 

' So numerous were they that they became j 
somewhat of a pest, flying up the coat j 
sleeves and under the collars of pedestri- 
ans. They were mostly brown in color, ! 
although there were a few white 
They swirled in perfect clouds around the j 

| electric lights and many fell to the side- j 
walks, to be crushed to death beneath the 

j feet of. passers-by.
In some cases the electric light poles 

seemed to be completely hidden, so dense-
. -Courtevy of Grip. Limited Toronto % w«r« th«y “«red by the brown

x -Che moths became a real pest to business
Party government is according to the British constitution, which is the best men whose stores 

system yet devised by man for the government of man.”—Sir Wilfrid Laurier reply- electric lights. Every time 
ing to the civic address of welcome at the luncheon, Winnipeg.

RUB THAT SORE SPOT m■
VWith Father Morriccy’e Liniment 

»nd Promptly Stop the Ache.B 43^

v <7
T?

y
IF; Sfs Nitro-Glycerine Explosion Follows and 

He Comes Under Moncton Doctor's 
Care.

Sir Wilfrid Praises Dr. Pueeley.
We came to St. Andrew’s locks and 

found there a vatit crowd that had been 
accumulating all day. Many of them we 
had seen whizzing past in autos along 
the bank which foHows the river and 
makes a splendid drive from a short dis
tance outside the city. The locks and 
works in connection with them looked as 
imposing as the barrage across the Nile 
and there was no doubt that the people 
of the neighborhood considered it very 
much more so. As our steamer sighted it, 
Sir Wilfrid arose eagerly for a good view, 
and remarked, jovially, “Upon my word, 
I am going to vote for Pugsley again next 
election!”

This project of locks and dam to deepen 
the Red River from tha rapids at this 
point Ldf Winnipeg, has been before parlia
ment since soon after confederation, and 
flic hope of it had been held out to the 
Winnipeg people so long that they had 
almost lost faith in the project or its ac
complishment, but it did not take the 
present minister of works long to bring

' V
: /

gl
Moncton, July 23—(Special)—About 1 

were situated near the I o'clock yesterday morning, Frank Ua*< y 
a customer 1 twenty-two years of age, was badly bur 

would open the door, they would fly in 1 ed by an explosion of nitro-glycerim . 
___  _ ;ind it was quite a task to keep them from I McLatchy’s, Albert county. Casey is -qi

Provincial Appointment.. J and A,mon H. Chapman to he prices of ZZnf Tero^ero 5
Mark Storey, Sunderland, England, to v le F^ace, i bornas M. Mull in of Canter-, still thousands of them clinging to the zine for the storage of a surplu

bury Station to be a labor act commis-1 poles and on the sides of buildings. j the explosive. The nitro-glyverine
I ^a:;te?U7v T . T1,e English sparrows had a merry time kept in a vat into which a stream of a

UNortbumbcrland—John Inn is to be a catching and eating them, and it is safe was kept constantly running. Casey 
| justice ot the peace; Joseph So bey to be to say that not one of these birds went I ordered to turn the water off and
a labor net commissioner for North Esk, hungry yesterday. ; having done so took out his pipe m

| p V’^ens C. Edwin Belyeâ, J. William4 These moths find their way into the : a smoke. He struck 
June 1 1912. “ . *rrry and v;1 liaJ? *?ox to l>e J,lstices of city each summer from the woodlands: stantly there was an explosion.

Archibald~ Downing member of the *■ peaCe" /red . 1 Cddy’ of C'odv- to be 'vliere they hatch out, being attracted by ; building was blown into atoms and a
^owning, member of the, an issuer of marriage licenses, in the place the glare of the lights. Never before, ! about ten feet deep dug m the gr-un

mem 0Î th6 ate dames ^oberts- 1 however, have they appeared in such num-1 Casey was enveloped in flames, hut

etc*shih^,,tru,tee6forSt"'Andrews: «tsrrlio,es\rLt",
York Ernest Morgan. George Monro L Ln^erCf crofks'^the stT W1” ^ «e? 1^ k“ldS °f by Dr' W' A' at the

and money:

g; ;

inear-

s stock
be comnjissioner for taking affidavits in 
Great Britain, for use in the courts of 
New Brunswick.

Albert—-Suther C. Murray, M. D.,
ber of and chairman of the Riverside Con
solidated School for the term ending match, when in

The
B i

same board, his term being extended. 
Charlotte—Thomas Turner O’Dell,

I
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WANTED

second
District

«xrANTED-A

theatob“m™ence teaclPertb’ poor district. Ap 
ternl’to H. Boone Sec 

ia county, B. B-ary.
Victor*

—Tinted—Second class 
XN "(or Bocabec. Charlott; 

Hanson, LSécrétai
to Chas-

raORTRAn' AGENTS- V able men we start m 
and give credit. Me| 
Ltd., Toronto.lown

t>,
second-rla.v,ANTE1>-A 

Av'er for next term, at 
5 Lower X ictona c 

' salary wanted, to 
to trustees,

N°;
f^nggici-etary N

N.B.

ttr-tNTED—First or sec
W'er; Protest ant. Salar 

7 Loch Lomond. Ap 
v"ï D. 4, Loeii Lomond
K 2122 8

tAN'TED—First class t 
'female); commencing 

csent term. Apply,
v\
the pr

to secretary 
Peter B. Millie P. Gl.0.

2112-7-20-27 c

rpEACHER -WANTED 1 
X nerior license, for adva 
f Harcourt school: also" 

teacher for Mortim 
!y stating salary and 

uitimonials, to James 
trustees. Harcot

male
N
rtlary to 2

vv'ANTED—A second ch 
> V er for small school, 

St. George. AMascarene,
to Angus Mc v icar,ary,

WANTED—Teacher for 
’ ’ No. 4, Parish of Not 

class male, first class fern 
ing salary, to '
Forest City, Maine. P. b
m unity.

L. (

WANTED—For the lira 
' ’ a competent cook for 
Rothesay School for Girk
month.

■a rEN WANTED in < 
*'X Canada to make $20 
per day expenses advert; 
posting up showcards in 
places and generally i 
Steady work to right men 
equired. Write for pai 

Remedy C: - London, On

VV ANTED—Girl for ger 
"no washing. Apply, Î 
l\o. 1 Mount Pleasant av

WANTED—A teacher t 
* * school at once in ScJ 

6. Drummond, Victoria 
stating salary, to Lyman 
tary to trustees, Drum 
county P. O., N. B.

CHART WOMAN want 
^ dairy and house work 
tv ages wanted, to Mrs. E. 
Vale, Rothesay.

agents wap
jJPLENDID UPPORTU 

liable and energetic sa 
our line of First Grade
Big demand for 
Thirty-two years in ship] 
Provinces puts us in posi 
quirements of the trade, 
manent situation. 
Toronto. Ont.

feton

FOR SAI
pARM FOR SALE—C 

ten acres of rich fe 
in the heart of New Brur
ing centre in the 
Kings county ; fifty 
supply of hardwood, bu 
large barn, 33x40. with 
nice dwelling, 
cellar. House nearly new, 
springs. Making in all 
farm and only three mi 
Property must be sold at 
mortgage claim. A genuj 
Apply to Alfred Burley. ■ 
St. John, N. B.

YACHT FOR SALE- 
length 50 feet, broa( 

draft 8 feet ; registers 
hardwood in Dartmouth 
boat and extra sailer. R 
condition ; will be sold a 
further information appl 
Heron Island. N. B

' farms for sale

Charles Crouthers’ fi 
^ alker Settlement, Card 
ings out of

A. DeCourcey farm, 2 
Creek, 8 miles from 
buildings.

McLaughlin farm, 100 
south of the above ; bulk 

Williams farm, 150 at 
i-cttlement, Brownville 
Poad. Land excellent; b 
account.

853-tf-sw .TAM

Greatest Land C
BRITISH COL

Ç0ME to the fain 
and secure a hoi 

ey on the American
most even and he a 

Canada. Soil especially 
growing of fruits, berries 
dairying and all general 

uo world-famed distric 
unibia. Positively the 
n, ^be whole Okanagan. 

est- terms the 
,tcrea^; small holdings 
®cres to 20,000 acres $50 
racts. Reasonable rates 
pecial inducements to 

Parues and men of capita 
lab.le> conservative invei 

- !iXl langed for improved 
Property of high 
Curtis Hitchner,
C-» Canada.

commt
Westb

Our 1910-11 C
in

'""ease in
puipment

*h« printer’s ha 
rates caused
and the

everything we have 
cIh0SCr enterin8 befoz 
rates* °m the printa"l

of

$TV0»|,

jtLitk,

(JÏnT'kv. ; -

Dinseng; small gait* 
1,reaubR; heeds and s 

n e ^or particulars. J. 
"d"'aga. Que.
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